


to <=avTh"i«ab£ ?robleJ witb vermouth,41 the late Mr. Fields was wont 
mat; It àrLfaSeï™ rn tei^tj’ttet’’^""^1^/1" ln °rder t0 
bioaranhe-rc! w r tm arinK t0 that. According to one of his 
tribe in Africa * ThS^TT^06’ in hlS youth’ entertained the Wazirl 
Tf. . _ ê x ca*J_ That, when you consider it, is a wonderful +-hiun
it is a statement that truly cronies thi miui a «onaeriul thing.

as the oaae may be^?°not°y »? îa?a®’ or PaKS> °” tentacles, 
as old as Mr. Fields/ I? L %»? e"*ertall4nS and Is only one-fifth 
versary Issue of DYNATRON.1 To’be'^?» ffa?d and Slorious 20th Annl- 
than any other issue of dynatron hnï ?»,1;* 1- n° “?î"e grand and glorious 
DYNATRON always has 20 p™ “ruë? ® 3 fU11 20 Pa«eS> WhaM

have a cover. It is bv Rau> W/a„4-v However, in celebration we do 
on page 15 you will find în «rmJ? a?d 1 thânk hlffi for Inside 
and somewhere there is a short bJÏJ by ?one, other than Arthur H. Rapp 
rest is by HorribfS 5?d Roy ïLke?t wh^ Jick/^ary. All the ? 
produce this issue. It’s due tn tL M h if why ib took so long to
It takes longer to get things done It^nui?® unJv®i’se» you know, 
more quickly and more entertainingly Jf thJ ai ^Ve been done
proper input of martinis. It will rrJLwJ ldJ°ï 5?d tâken on the 
done so, Probably read better If you have
DYNATRON Is æîodu'o^i^r^le^n^v01'1' thS 73rd lssue
Roy Tackett at 915 Green Valley Road infre<luent ^sis by
Copies are available for 5™’ Albuguerque, N.M. 87107, USA.50/) although there is no gia^tër^hen6??8 '««^^“tlon, Loc/tS^, 
It would probably appear nore oftj? If ?om«\?eXt °5e W1U aPDear. 
tear yourselves free of those anas aid oëôa f yOU fanwrlters would 

apas and send along a contribution.
In any event this is: .•

A Marinated Publication V 
dated September 1980 

“tnSe„f?tr s^oW^e^Æ.^8 3nd Flappers who

ED COX, DOODLE IN THIS SPACE:



Who would believe snow in Albuquerque on the 12th of April?
Snow in Albuquerque is 
12th of April? a rare enough occurence at any time but on the

4-1. 4. There we were going along fine, getting the garden out 
v °f thing when the weather chappie said "Snow toright".

e, ° be klddlnS* He wasn’t. The temperature dropped to 20dF 
tho«e 66 Sm down";Well, not exactly. It tried to# However, 
al/onp kePt it airborne. There was so much dust in the
air one could hardly see the snow.
othA-r But the "boosters and babbits and
climate P!?™1'2?Ca types will tell you all about our wonderful
with 20*tieo-rol h-111 no^ tell Y°u about competing dust and snow storms 
April. d S temperatures and 66 mile per hour winds on the 12th of 

out of Al reached the place where I could afford to move
sen4? ^uS lf 1 S?Uld afford What? That doesn’t make 
or less stuck Ve stuck here for years because I was more
thrwawav kNn n?^SPeaf' T°° many years of federal service to 
So now I've ln my field ln the federal service elsewhere,
old federal age and time where I can retire from the good
monev markpt- ha S ^nd4-1°an t af,f>ord to because Inflation and the tight a chance on itabu?e Vh' Sh°rt halrs‘ ^en with inflation I’d takf 
of hlvh interest “i n°? Z.flnd 1 can't sell the place because

i nxgn interest rates and lack of mortgage money.
vou ffn 1 r j x. And where wouldprobably, ^aybe oj^hese Worthern California

Chrvstnl ana t x , x Speaking of northern Califunny,
Oakland (Oakland? tri£ out there In mld-March, Arrived in
Eureka on Mondav ' a mr7 4-°? a Saturn’s Day. Planned to head for 
to take the lom'wpJ untain fell on highway 101 on Sunday. We had 
mountains to Eureka^n^thlnc^t^w *£? valley and then across the 

. cuieaa ano. tnence to Weott.
p PPi?° ln San Mateo- Lunhh cf 11^ 

familiîrC1STh'‘”‘ahn the chan®es and the 
lamillar. The people aren’t.

Back the next day# Dinner 
the next day in Santa Cruz, 
sameness. The streets are

of fish

you anoint sonofabltoh, aren • t Ayou 
w^haZ?" hJhpro5ably wfl1» I think he’s 

e had m other da.ys as
I don't think he did.) .

very few. Hello, Chung Li, 
yet? I’ll outlive you, he 

. . -- - two hundred now. WhaL vlwCO
inend and foe but always friends. I. retired.

ol^fôr thatman? w^t16 tO° rushl^about6 ln the 
in the corner oL^op^h^ qUlet-thes* 

this fanzine is tired.

What times

area
I‘m getting too

. (You two guys over 
I am an old fan and tired. Even



This being a fanzine I suppose I should make some mention of 
things fannish but since my publication schedule Is somewhat Infre
quent these days I’m not really up to date on things fannish. I note 
that the TAFF race was between Jim Barker and Dave Langford and both 
names are unfamiliar to me. My name is probably unfamiliar to them so 
it evens out. Anybody know who won?

_ .. „ . Arthur Hlavaty sent me a copy
of the FAAAAAAAN ballot* I was not Impressed. A few fanzines trickle 
in. It reinforces my belief that of the fanzines being published 
(including this one) are a waste of time, effort, and money. But, 
what the hell, they provide amusement for the editors (including this 
one) *no think they have something to say. Truth is that most of what 
those editors (including this one) have to say is

a. trite
b. unoriginal
c. unhumorous
d. dumb
e. all of the above

domething called FANTAGY ARTISTS NETWORK sent me a flyer inviting 
me to join their ranks. Boy, did they have the wrong fan. I can’t ° 
even draw stick figures. ° ± can t
-, , 1 got "fannish" fanzines that are supposed tobe humorous, i find them more dumb than humorous. I suppose thjt is 
because I am geoting old. At one of the recent meetings of IsFS it

tha£«f?14 are perpetual Juveniles ...and there is some 
llv^uver^^-î- °Whi2h 18 W^y4.ye contl3™e to enjoy what is an essentia
lly juvenile literature and the juvenile antics of fans In general. 
Perhaps so. it seems to me, though, that over .the ’■ears the level of 
juvenalj oy has become progressively younger and fannish humor ha" gone fro. sophomoric to highschool and ntw to a s»ar Sol lïvel 
Fourth grade at the most. ((That’s just because^your years are telll

you’,you old fool’>) Or maybe my sense of humor Is withering

fho i ?\yoy tnn-'x Steve Martin is funny? I do not. Some people at 
1T" ® laS insisted chat I catch one of his television shows because he 
him f.turned °n the tube and sat down and waited for
him to be Martin came on and did a number of things which th^
oîera?iC?h Jraok_though to be funny. After while I switched “

er to the PBS channel. Maybe he had a bad night. Tried again a few 
^feoST^ater wken Marcin was on another show. Did you watch Steve Mar- 

ïe?h- WaEn't he he was not
ta.tes, perhaps. Did I see Martin’s movie, "The Jerk"?

nj think he was funny for free most likely paying three buck®
wouldn t make him any funnier. ((Now, that’s funny. The "m" in "most"
there was a typo so I changed my sentence to accomodate lt“))

naUS7 AU,-"orts °f things, w. c. Fields makes me laShT^
The Marx Brothers make me laugh. Harpo's antics, Groucho's quips and 

. Chico s fantastic word play are funny even at this late date? George 
m?kes laugh, ..about 75 percent of the time.. .Thorne Smith’s 

contesting fo/th^n qJiTy ?Jrter’ Ranald Reagan, and John Anderson 
contesting for the U.S. Presidency makes me laugh, Even funnier was 
Teddy Kennedy who apparently never really learned to talk.

fact that Heinlein once declared, politics are second in import ano evenly 

(cont’d on p 17)
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go°KS and mags and skiffy and things of that order
Starting off with a western, 

not? it is a special one anway. 
published in 1979 by Doubleday. 
RIDERS? 'T J

A western? In a stf fanzine? Why 
The Night Riders by Keith Jarrod,

„ And what is special about THE NIGHT
T. . ... Keith- Jarrod" is Albuquerque fan and promising professional

Vlc is one of the mainstays of the Albuquerque 
Science Fiction Society, has had a short story or two in Asimov’s, 
as a couple of stf novels accepted and pending publication. He pre- 
ers, he says, to write science fiction but one'writes what one can

S 611 b

The setting of THE NIGHT RIDERS is New Mexico in the 1880s and 
draws on the history of the state to portray the clash between cul
tures that still exists.
n , New Mexico, Arizona, California, parts of
Colorado, Utah, maybe one or two other states, were all a part of New 
2>pain._ In 1«21 Mexico declared its independence from Spain and the 
area was designated as New Mexico and it stood right in the pathway 

destiny". The United States declared war on Mexico and
t^e tHArif°rn in 18£i'8 aS a result of the treaty of Guadalupe

. ■? * *ne Anglos , as they are called around here, began moving
in and taking over the land where they could either through purchase

-, H Va^lety °f shady Practices because descriptions in the
Xnlk'Sx.Jan<i srants were not precise. The descendants of the old 

pani.h settlers, the "natives", found themselves on the losing end
S Jook ^esperate measures to try to protect their rights.
THE NIGHT Rj.DERS details (with a twist) one 
is overlaid with the usual such incident. The story

wesuernu 4. 4 ---- -------- - trappings but is well worth
reading for what is underneath those trappings.
ThaVcti , 4. There are a couple of
woq nnifS Â a,character named Kring appears briefly and "The book 
hv Uy a Mrs. Penelope Vardeman, published in 1880
vLS- nta Fe company. Mrs. Vardeman was the widow of Col. Robert E. 
comZnnS\°^e °f the„flrst white settlers to move into what would be
come Duran County..."

No
T iS interesting to note that in earlier days

one nfïn °Ja%?°n^der?d t0 be ^-cultural, Anglo and "native", 
between AnXXaXX the *ndians. The only point of agreement 

d Sganish settlers was that the Indians ought to be 
HlinlnfXX Îïîf® dayLNeW Mexico is considered tri-cultural s Anglo, 

IS and Indian. The Indians have become enough of a political 
two ground b? ^eluded. The "Hispanics" are divided into
dauo-hters^o^PhS1??^^^^^6 Ghicanos °r Mexicans. The sons and 
area wîs naît o? ne5tle.rS are quick to P°int out that this
descended f™ î° r leSS than 30 years and that they are
_ H?^nd?d fr?m those who came from Spain not from Mexico. There’s 
WooL^eXns?ere"-the PMe SpanlSh as °PPosedeïo ?he *

book. The Nimht Rvîînq w? Go.sget & copy of Vic Milân’s
e bight Riders by Keith Jarrod, ^7.95 from Doubleday.

?îaybwd??eLha?eh°1°:aUthOr:î a °ouple that «m be coaling out fr?m 
to Sïef ’ belleve- StfllEh tales which is what Vlc really wants 

before thls^s.’“ho’taows?18 ® b°°k dUe °Ut whloh may even/?ubllshed

DYNATRON 73
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I have to admit that I haven’t been reading much during the na^t 
few months. Particularly fiction. Local fan Jim Elliott asked ml if 
I had read Heinlein’s new book THE NUMBER OF THE BEAST. I told him 
somSL^i^R^™"3 that the„book wouldn't be published until 
Xi i There were, Jim said, some excerpts in OMNI and T
then had to admit that I had yet to pick up a copy of OMNI. Jim

OctQJer *nd November issues of the magazine which con
tained the fragments of Heinlein’s story.

. In days of yore we classi-
p^lp,s and slicks. The pulps are no longer with us 

suppository advertisements to the tele- i"i n cGieen. (it should be noted that with that move there has been 
a decrease in quality on all levels — even in the suppository ade ) " ' ,the auoh aE they are these lays? Ind OM?I is,
IîïHy'.a, sll?k> 182 PaSeE °r advertisements, articles, advertlsl- 
âd?wt4™!?NeWE'i-aaVartl!?mentE’ opinion, advertisements, fiction, 

err. .sementu, art, advertisements, cartoons, advert!sement<a nhntn 
ThePaltiSleadtX^i?emen^* The fictlon is minimal and not veryPgood? 
™ Çjticlej tend towards pseudoscience. HOW MUCH WOULD YOU PAY TO " 
PEE THE FUTURE? shouts a bouse ad for the magazine itself rZ?\year's sub for only eighteen bucks. ^gazme itself. Get a

Nah, I said...it ain't worth it.

sæx:*1
of Heinlein characters ^Æng^Fttaoug^M^bï8'1?1 IT’ 
possible) universes, dimensions, whateve? ïf tLrî (and ,lm'

siSce’theîZty Quantum physlcsthat takes us to the°stars
li"itatlonetho9fia”e

a technician, ® t0 try to explain that...I'm just

THE NUMBER OF interested in one small segment of
creation of LlverletlrtSIS' Z^.T’T8: In o^ming the 
ber of the beast!!!) !■ aotually, that's the num-
mlnth!hîïad“seS “étions the'gyrosoope fs a^S^pJe

he says, instead of moving !n‘thehexpeoted°dl!LtiP11th tO a syroso°Pe' 
moves off 90 degrees from that dlr^t?™ $ dlfection the gyroscope 
and impress equal forces from all fhro Ô fa syroscoPe in a frame

Senllo^! °hal" havl^ ro-

ojnfspTj- mv, — you believe that you’ll cash a

would happen as the forces^woSrSn^Æ^ X *hett n°tMnS

as soon as he pops back into this dimension 

Page 6
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PICTURE Tde? dU?,b titles then STAB TREK THE MOTION
^igiuhe would have to be right up there with the winners. That title 
durtV?n-rdïhber When USed °n a book* Sti11 lù does identify the pro
duct for the consumers and that is the idea. Musn’t have those con- 
?™ebookU&hUVhelr,d°llarS for Brand x- The Ideî was to tie 
are coSvlncJiJhQ^m?Vie 5?d Since those in the television business 

. e convinced that their audiences are not too bright thev nbviah<?iv
Xî/X* tO,ao “dhlns to Mnfuse the poor consumers^ (Let 

say that those in the television business are probably correct in that 
a8SîfS bUt the ---eLS^aXo^h

movie andano4?M™Ch SS “°St everyone Intereste^hastby'Jnownseenr'the 
toothmÆÉb
ï? SîpeflX X^/Xe^l^r t0 See the fll“ -ad tooAïS.

the book is pretty goodscience fi/vi-inv, t+- 4 . .. Objectively the book is pretty good
oa Î2? flC5°xî ls better than a lot of the stuff bein« published 
wrltinf?Clsf^ome2hathbettdry?h Roddenberry, if he actuall^did the 
ttU4i 4n -omeuhat better than the current average and the storv So :reXo?KeXieS%£haVrlS?a1’ 15 ^erestlns even to & 
then ïheo % ^kies. The characters in the book are much more alive 
such as Uhura SulS^h’. PaI-tlo“larly the supplemental characters

stations on^he1br?Se.been rSPla°ed by oardboara ““touts their

1+- t , ? Saw the movie» yes, about two months after
fL not going to put out four dollars so waited until
Chean Toîv ?Jn?GeSuUt besan showing bargain matinees. (Ah, you are

<The “ovie tended t0 dra® in spots and would havt
® J^^ed by having about 15 minutes cut from It. A typical STAR 

episode and I’m not going to knock it. As "sy—fy" it was better
DYNATRnMr?Se and ?Ot Jhe messase across* Those of you who have read

? f°\a?y le^th of time know that I am much in favor of mS?les 
Ye “Ploration of ^ace fnT

S • e 11 get that television audience converted yet.

. « Socket Books and Paramount, both subsidiaries of Gulf & Tjeq<-ow 
an effort5^ out sorts of material supplementary to STAB TREK in’

Earthlink5 the venturinginto space of
starts^wlth SputnikfI 1^19^7° nJ ® Unlîed Federation of Planets. It
Prise in the 23^ CentÙryt tO and beyond the uprated

But.

DYNATRON 73
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, One of the little fantasies here concerns the journey to the 
"edge" of the galaxy by the starship Horizon. The edge of the galaxy 
One gets the impression that the writers Imagine the galaxy to be 
something like a dinnerplate and that if one travels out one will 
come to a definite edge (and where have we heard that before?), 
happens when you reach the edge of the galaxy? Do you fall off into 
intergalactic space and get eaten by the giant turtle on whose back 
the galaxy rests? Do you fall off into the dishwasher?

9

What

. _ The specs
given for the Horizon are a speed of 27C and a standard range of 150 
light years with a maximum of 500 light years. The Milky Way, as we 
ail know (and if you don’t know why are you reading Dynatron?) Is 
aboap 5O’OO9 lightyears in radius and Sol is located about 30,000

y??rLfr?“ the center‘ We are about 20,000 lightyears from the 
nter limits if one follows the galactic plane. At a speed of 2?C 

it would have taken Horizon some 750 years to reach the galactic rim 
hut th? r straight across and another 750 years to return. Ah, 
of th? ? !og says "we warp on our long course t© the tip
snlSl S °rlon Lons course indeed. The arm is a
gatinn of th .I.rom S°1 to the tip would be almost a circumnavi-®abi°n,° th® Milkay Way-at Sol’s distance from the center that 
7 000 vear^t?1^ 18u’22° ^shtyears* would take Horizon some 
Even if it w ?haCh tle tip °f the arm and another ?»000 to return, 
aven n it had the range.
At th» th. -, .What about going perpendicular to the plane?
in Sol's Seî?hSrhSïa?ï -S ab°Ut 15,000 llsht years thlok- Out here 
llghtyears thlc” 18 oonslderably thinner...only about 5,000

It took me 
the shelves, 
background

facts Tf q^-«v.T5at1’S wha$ 1 mean by ignorance of basic scientific 
settins- ™Lnh?4-St ar Fek people are going to use the Milky Way as a 
X* Ah?bSt these t^“?hey Coald at least 8° for a Mt of îccSr- 
posed to know oil are nob a2tronomers«. .how are they sup-
ten minute? J m not an astronomer either.
en minutes to dig the Information out of the book** on 
? winter who won’t spend a few minutes verifying^his 

material shouldn't be writing in the first place?

_ -a., An<i_fche National Broadcasting Company devoted six 
McDowallBradbury's the MABTIAH CHBONICLBS. hours to tele

waste of RoddyWhat a

writers, His 
the story of the
almost anything

--- Small amounts can be made 
The yield is minimal. The search is for a way

, 4- paries Harness is one of the field's better 
latest (from Pocket Books) is THE CATALYST. Thl® 1é thar^lî°mPrOdSCe a wonder™ gooâ fo?

aJls,man» beast, plant or mineral
under high pressure. Th. iO

* Serene

HS E:“"? s"" «”ss:ss;'would help.)) Ù d 7 Want’ TaOkett» sPa°e opera? A little dab

f

Page 8
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I thoroughly enjoyed THE DEMON OF SCATTERY by Poul Anderson and 
Mildred Downey Broxon. (Ace $4.95). But let RICK SNEARY tell about 
lb.

"I've just read THE DEMON OF SCATTERY which is one of the over 
size and over priced paperbacks. With pictures. With 210 pages, of 
7Îrf®r,?ype’ and 50 of them with pictures (some used more than once) 

novel f0r ^‘95, Zt is also more a Saga than a 
"d2mnny’ dealf With vikings in Ireland, and excepting for the 
It i Qri«4-e^!r^tn;L??1 is,yery realistic.. .and good Anderson storytelling 

^4? r®ally llke the sagas, in that the details of the fighting 
cound bJ??ir°Vier* and those of love making aren’t, but Poul makes it 
in thnt fhî Sw1?’ fell»4Z bake it back, there is a touch of fantasy 
lull lfVjory ls supposedly being told by someone during a
Ü b®bween elves and trolls though there are no elves
about J’i" 1?wthe Wo^ld of bhe story...a neat switch if you think 
about it...the people of Faerie telling Real tales..." 

((Rick Sneary's review appeared in FIVE BY FIVE.)) RICK

^™heïl is Robert Anton Wilson's SCHRODINGER'S CAT.
whlch^lt oneSnfJJjS°?-an\RO\ert Shea combined bo give us ILLUMINATES ! 
*rint T? t rollercoaster rides to ever appear in
at Dell TThn n they delivered the manuscript to the editors
left in thrpprv^?tly °ut -5°° pa®es and brought out what was 
"The Colî. volumes: "The E^e in the Pyramid", "Leviathan", and 
abl? dînnïïriAÏSle ’ My °Wn bhoughts are that Shea and Wilson prob- 
SXd ?St's îhem^SCïiPt’?2St 500 Pages’ ®ot the rest all ^ixed 
TfrUMTwIrnnt •theJayit went bo press. Not that it matters. 
thL? late date! Y fanbastic and I highly recommend it even at 

temnt bv W11 the? there 1S SCHRODINGER'S CAT which is an at-
quite come-off11 bo recapture the magic of ILLUMINATUSZ which doesn't 
interesting thônJÏ h !°me s°od scenes’ some good lines, some 
it needed Shea ^Sh ?? S™ODINGEE'S CAT is no ILLUMINATES! Maybe 
Ab needed bhea. What has become of him?
the nortvpvai +-u~ ..t> -, . Pafticulary interesting isFurbish ^outL^/v People s Ecology Party" and the election of 
mixtÙîe o? Sd ?KT1930’ "The PEP Platform, a weird
official nnii^v" ' and New Lefb anti-rationalism, became
Expectations T ev®, ?affiPa^ed for a Revolution of Lowered 
By 1984 nobodv in th^rnint10^0^ Lowered Expectations had triumphed, 
feudal serf!" COuntry had any higher expectations than a

ment nffiHoicThere\S a lot of that going around, isn't there? Govern- 
Se've got to ^1U:^lonal ^dustry, all telling us IS?
of this and that" tr>i i1 ‘~lghbs, t?at Ye 've s°b to cut hack on our use

Uh-uh, Not’thi-1 Jon-r Ve SOt to lower °ur expectations.
Because we don't hav2 ?ld fatman\ He isn't going to do it. 
nology (a nasty word to WS haVe the means and the tech
raise it higher. What we don » +-0>>keeP« ou^ sbandard of living high and 
to see it done! We^avZ a nolît^I? ?e deadarshiP ^bh the will

DYNATRON 73 
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to buying votes) and. spend more money or arms. In the almost co 
the naUonÉÎ X?«^t has7

is bust tlme\t come?! te fhZoï™VVVtheV' XjW When “ 
nings of industrialism ruo a11.the waY back to the begin-really hit SïtS ta“^32 and " W-,about 1929’
World War II. And so It is bust time? 1 the Start of

Do you believe all that? *
Would you cash a check?

:r fiotion °°“;s
ATTEHTIOH- ïou wm al1 J ..
supermarket, whatever an . for the m»r c’0?1 ,news®tand, bookstore 
of THE SPACE MAVERICKS b’> Michael W °f Purchase a copy 
up at your local 2nd hand stX ftX “VSi W11 not »10k °ne 

&?:re aeeSB toley-he., e sM: aSde?t)0^oX 
cover, by scribble,'' Is^ghStlv redW by Lelsure Books. The 
There Is soae kind of comfïloatïd .1 V‘h blue Storing.

srxrVr: ss ap^n&v^r: sœ
STORIES lives. At least in the mindsAlbuqullque^uthors^^

me reviewsyof it*1 Next^ssue ?PACE MAVERICK‘<S« Yo^vill 
SPACE MAVERICKS by Michael Krincr ? yant to run reviews of THE 
Buy the book. SeM you? revïeSs'ln V5/1?6”1- Bead the book. 
TR^qpl™1?^ Leia or Luke or Han.hôr the d«mnSJ sit. there and dream 
THE SPACE MAVERICKS. an...or the damned wookie even...read

You betchum.

Page 10
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ONE OF OUR YESTERDAYS

• Occasionally I get in the mood and have the time to tidy up a 
bit, as it were, which usually involves going through the accumula
tion of stuff that has piled up over the years. Not long ago I was 
sorting through some of the papers I’ve been meaning to get around to 
ever since my mother died in 1972 and came across an unopened letter 
postmarked November 4, 19^5 at Hartshorne, Oklahoma. It was addressed 
to me at the Wayside Inn, Fountain, Colorado. That was, he said, a 
long time ago,

A bit of fannish history to share with you!

JAMES RUSSELL GRAY 
BOX 20^

HARTSHORNE, OKLA.

Mr, Roy Tackett '
Wayside Inn
Fountain, Colorado

Dear Roy :

I got your name and address out of an old copy of Startling 
Stories, A group of science-flotion fans are trying to get fandom to 
organize, I am sending you an article by Art Sehnert, the originator 
of the idea.

We have a loose organization already, a few enthusiastic fans 
scattered all over the nation. As yet we have no definite policy, 
not even a namej.we’re just trying to get ideas now., Later, we plan 
to have an official fanzine to keep members abreast of developments.

P^eaSe write to me, or to Art, and let us know what 
you think of what we are trying to do. Your ideas will be appreciated, 
©yen if you disagree with us. We feel that people who read science
fiction are pretty swell guys, and ought to get together. Every 
person I’ve contacted so far has answered, even though some did not 
wish to join us.

Of course, there have been, and are, -other fan organizations. 
But we feel that there has never been one such as we propose, "Of 

e people, by the people and for the people,” you know. Anyway, 
I’ll be waiting to hear from you.

Sincerely,
James Russell Gray 

Enclosed was the following mimeographed letter:

1^1^- Poplar
• Memphis 4, Tenn.

October 17» 19^3
Dear Roy: '

Is Soing^out to all fans who have been working with me in 
the attempt to organize fandom on a nation-wide basis.
You all know the original plans so they will not be reviewed here.
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But we now find that there are very few fans who are actually in
terested in organizing and bettering fandom. So few in fact that 
It has become neccessary for an entirely new planning concept to be 
devised»
Sef°re Pres®ntlng to you this new concept I think it would be wise to 
list those fans who are either working whole heartidely or are

tha? interested. These fans are: Jay Chidsey, James 
Russell Gray, Lionel Innman, Joe Kennedy, Francis T» Laney, Milt 

Je Nuttall, H. Loren Sinn, Guy Trucano, 
R^ym Washington, and Douglas Robillard. There are four or five 
other rans who have professed Interest, but have not shown it. I 

05her fans who are actively interested in this 
nîZîïî \ as j’ Grîy informs me he has contacted several, and 
others of you no doubt know fans who are willing to go along with us., 
Since our efforts at organization are progressing so slowly and since 
think^t becoming interested individually rather than in batches I ' 
think it is now time, those of us mentioned above, did somethin*?

in the Way of organization. I propose that those of us 
entioned above unite as we are. In other words we shall be the " 

basic or charter members of the organization. We shall select a name 
and do other things Incidental to the forming of the ’ 

e^^i^ation. The wisdom of we, the nucleus, organizing lies In the 
fact that we could then present a solid bloc of fans fof the rest of 
the SnmoiuoA of^nT arS °^ized we will continue to woJj fSr 
une umiicatlon of fandom as a whole.

l'nLL'laîL î1?? ”lth original circular i asked foran cne ideas that could oe presented. All of 
few pet theories or sugg ,bions. Briefly here 
with credit to their autnors:

you 
are

have sent me a 
these suggestions

Joe Kennedy suggests the following pro 
set of officers (temporary) lined up, 
ten, (3) Gigantic drive for mem-

dure : (1) Get a complete 
Get the constitution writ-

«• &fa^cLÏ°only
F. T. -Laney comes through with these five points: (1) The oraranl

all kinds, and publish a goodone itself. P Ianzlnes of
Milt Lesser says : 
its own chairman» 
will be twofold.»

bodies of officers each with
ls b0 be a Board of Directors whose job 

,, . First the board must gather public ox>lnlon--e«rh
director constantly Inquiring to his area—and learning lust what 1 e 
wanted, etc. Separated from this board will be an entirely dl ff^ni-

5 A ?rouP whlch 1 have tentatively called the Board of '
Se°iJli£’ts* Tbe name obviously speaks for itself. This group will 
be,sstuP also for two purposes. The first, to modify and change - 
and t»^ild around any of the peoples Ideas sent to them by the directors 
«neoiaîlzïZfHi na”e ldeaS °f their °Wn " each one in his own "
u P'ccia.ll 4 cd 11 SX CL®
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J. R. Gray passes along a suggestion he received from Frank Bryan, 
Jr. of Nelson, Oklahoma. Mr. Bryan suggests our proposed group be 
aligned with the Science Fiction League, He also suggests that a 
judiciary group be selected to act as a counter balance for Direc
tors. Said judiciary group to have veto powers over directors,
That covers the suggestions received here. Others have made sug
gestions, but they were duplicates of the ones mentioned here.
^e feel that this report is long over-due and we apologize for its 
lateness, the truth of the matter is, and we can’t resist a bit of 
boastfulness, we are now the proud father of a three weeks old boy. 
How d that editorial we get into this paragraph. And let me tell 
you gent1emenbthat taking care of a three wefeks old baby is quite a job, 
L h?pa letter has, in no way, left the impression with you
rnat I have become discouraged. Far from it. I think that I had

e wrong concept on this organizational procedure. Some of you told 
me as much and I’m forced to agree with you now.

idea should not be considered In the "oh-hell-another-fanclub" 
attitude. For this is not to be just another fan club. It can be 
considered alongside—or rather we might draw a parallel to the 
ruturlan Society of the Lowndes-Wilson-Pohl-Wollhelm-Perrl era. But 

not st°P with the mere original membership, but shall con
tinue to accept fans for membership until the membership has reached 
a stage we can consider unification. Then we can re-elect our offi
cers, write our constitution, etc.
Thlu. letter has been written in the proper atmosphere. A servant’s

d0Wn the street became a near funeral pyere this afternoon, and 
n the process of burning to the ground it (the fire) burned all 

9t^oî\eStrlCvWireS‘ 1 3111 writlnS thls ln the dim light of a candle 
stuck in a champagne bottle. Yeah, I was rich one time.
Well, this about winds this 
your replies, I would have 
and not one mimeoe’d, but I 
of writing.

up, I shall look forward to hearing 
liked for this to be a personal letter 
haven’t the time right now to do a lot

Yours always for Fandom, 

Art R. Sehnert

t tt the la?e autumn of 19^3, when the above letters were written, 
bï?y contesting with some soldiers of the Japanese army over 

Brit«^nthST TSTWampy ,real estate on the islands of New Guinea dnd New 
lookÏÏ’nv1. noV®ally giving much thoughts to things fannlsh.

thesTe letters 36 years after they were written is some- 
Russell Gray and Art Sehnert are names that do 

active duîïnS th6 fal^lte®t bells although they must have been quite 
active during the early forties.
vpe3 T ... A Proposal to unify all fandom. Ah,
exi^tenop th?îuthe ^ational Fantasy Fan Federation was in
xiu.tence even then with much the same objective. The early Futurians 

had SO”6 visions of fandom as a political force. Some time later 
along came Claude Degler and the Cosmic Circle and I doubt that anyone
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S™Jh^e.Wh0 W,ere d®eply lnvolïcd' have ever truly perceived the 
Cosmic One s murky motives.

■, 4. j -u . •< Fandom, in the past at least, has alwavsbeen too individualistic and anarchistic for anyone to organize. ap~
parently Art Sehnert’s plan never got anywhere at allfandon ,1?t0 ’some sort'oFfo;ce"iTnot“dZad: NOTateye,°f 
though, it is usually some huckster making the attempt to cash in on 

-T-h-e Star ««« and Battlestar- ------------------- series. 111C u 
Galactlca people have tried, unsuccessfully, 
commercial purposes. It didn't work. to organize fandom for

, Could It be done’
other? fandom be molded together for
not pl 1 Jhn? 4-F?nf are StiU individualistic,
not all that interested in causes*

Could the
some purpose or 
anarchistic, and

It. If the Idea Is nutty enough...!*111 “e®1^ Oa“e C1°SS to dolns

Roy Tackett

BUBONICON 12

anoth"b^UeTrt?eFOU? °f resldent welrtos are going to give It 
anoLoer Oo. larties. iracer-sun wars. a annul = 4-^-

self! flics ever made. 
Vardeman's Delphi file0

bracer-gun wars. A couple of the worst 
■‘'-,,Tsu®st of honor» The opening of Bob 

maybe even some programming.
August 22-24, I98O.

For information send a SASE to Dennis Vlrzi
^9 Graceland BE, 
Albuquerque, N.M. 87108

MILEBICON 12

GoffiS S?epten B?‘^nSdson.LXS5HI?nhln1^OTeb Oolorad°-

Information send a SASE to Mllehloon 8 e” °V Tsic!<ett* For more
p. 0. Box 27074 
Denver, Colo 80227

And in between those two there is

MOSCON II
with guests George Barr, Jerry Bohl and Frank Denton.

12-14 1980 at Moscow, Idaho. Info from September

Moscon II 
c/o Finkbinder
Box 9141
Moscow, Idaho 83843
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BACKWARD GLANCE AT A FORWARD LOOK — ■I .1 III Jill. .--TT I» ! I ... ......  „ M .

by

ART RAPP

The following is excerpted from Redd Boggs’ column "File 13" 
iL^h?4-?nUary 1949 lssue of spACEWARP wherein Redd selects the ten 
oest stf yars appearing In magazine form during 1948:

c°ure, if you’re the slan that you think you are
L . XX speeuily notice that instead of merely ten stories,

?aS ffirteen yarns on the Ten Best. Inasmuch as 
£he s$ories> it w°n’t be too difficult to

; ,ice the lact, unless I happen to mlsnumber, whereupon ■ 
we 11 all be confused.

1.
2.
3. 
iP.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.

"Children, of the Lens" (E. E. Smith)
"Pillar of Fire" (Ray Bradbury)
"The Valley of Creation" (Edmond Hamilton)
what Mad Universe" (Fredric Brown)

"Ex Machina" (Lewis Padgett)
^The Shape of Things" (Ray Bradbury)
...And Searching Mind" (Jack Williamson)

"Now You See It" (Isaac Asimov)
"Dreadful Sanctuary" (Eric Frank Russell)
(The Visitor" (Ray Bradbury)
^'And the Moon Be Still As Bright" (Ray Bradbury) 
In Hiding (Wilmar Shiras)

"The Monster" (A.E. van Vogt)

orderU1°’ the selections aren’t in any particular 
on ctL 1H?U Aghlbala: Bay Bradbury landed If stories 
St BeStl He’s really ln the big-time now!
list JtU'„A?"e2n us and the brass rall> lsn'b that a sorry
10 îéarS f?o2 nm,W ? theSe yarns w111 be remembered 

now’ alone rate as classics? Well, the 
written6^3’^ a part of the greatest saga yet
th^re^t^ Sv Maybe °ne or two of the ot;hersï But

i Kai7’ they were good enough yarns but they 1u«t ylu ?hïn?tSîh?he U'Varna °f WU for instant Vdo 
il alî-Wme hlshî" “ °®n °°nvlnce ”e that stfs at

four ofSthe title? he^ltedU-nji^i Vj -toriously wrong. At least 
Mind", "And the Hoon Be Still A^Brlght^^T^Hldi? parching 
on any present-day li«t of «n -h™ o • ’ Xn Hiding ) could appear 
causing raised eyebrows amon^k^Si ci5?ce"fi°tion classics without 
the other hand "Children of the r Pnjj^jble readers of the genre; on 
except by those with a specislTzert u? ’ 1 aspect, seldom read today 

uiun a specialized interes in the works of e. E. Smith.

Prognosticatlonsfhfor^the sub^eauent a??arently did not dlsPute his 
tradlctory diatribes, or even "menti °f SPACEWARP carry no con-
XH 1949, as today, B^Bo^ o°ff

DYNATRON 73
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Intelligent and. articulate of fanzine contributors, and. his summing 
up of the year 1949 may be considered, fairly to reflect the views of 
fandom.

Incidently, without a bibliography available I am pinched to 
cite anything published in 1941, the year he used for comparison. 
It is barely possible that 1941 was the year "Sian" appeared in 
ASTOUNDING. And Heinlein’s "The Roads Must Roll" dates from around 
that year, if memory fails me not.

In spite of Redd’s pessimism, stf in 1948-49 was indeed near an 
"all-time high" which turned into an all-time low not long afterward 
as the spreading availability of television doomed most of the pulps 
and many of the mass-circulation slick magazines as well. (In 1949 
TV was already being discussed in the fan press, but had actually 
been seen only by the lucky (or unlucky) few who lived in major metro
politan areas where TV stations had gone on the air.) It is note
worthy that a few fans already foresaw that the mass readership upon 
which pulp magazines depended would eventually desert any form of 
reading in favor of gazing, hypnotized, into the Big Glass Eye. No 
fanzine writer who has come to my attention, however, extended his 
forebodings to include the demise of radio drama, which in 1949 was 
gladdening the hearts of fans by dramatizing such stories as Lein
ster' s "First Contact" on the newly-launched series DIMENSION X.

At any rate, Redd’s failure as a prophet regarding the future 
tame of particular stories should not be allowed to obscure the 
evident llteray acumen which enabled him to select, from the vast 
prozlne output of 1948 (97 issues, said Coswal in the Sep50 SPACEWARP) 
a handful of stories which are mostly still familiar in I98O and 
some of which turned out, despite his doubts, indeed to be classics 
of science-fiction.

ART RAPP

Editors notes: You see, Redd, no matter how much you try to play the 
role of the poet there in Berkeley, your past will catch up with you 
so long as there are fans such as Art Rapp to dig it out and fans 
like me who will print it.
. . _ Both "Sian" and "The Roads Must Roll"
date from 1940. As for 1941...here’s a few of the memorable stories 
from that year:

Second Stage Lensman by E. E. Smith
Bullard Reflects by Malcolm Jameson
Adam and No Eve by Alfred Bester
Nightfall by Isaac Asimov
The Seesaw by A. E. van Vogt
and a few from Heinleint By His Bootstraps, Common Sense. 
Methusela’s Children, We Also Walk Dogs.

There were others but those come readily to mind. Pretty good 
year 1941. Hell of a lot better than 1979.

ROYTAC
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The -tory last issue, Goal by Ed Cox, concerned a fan who wanted 
more than anything to be Tucker!zed (as we say). Here is what Bob 
Tucker has to say about that:

> "Cheersi

"As usual I’m tardy in my acknowledgement of the last two DYNATRONS 
but I appreciate them none the less. There is something reassuring 
in the slgnt of the familiar green fanzines arriving in my mail box at 
periodic intervals! the color and the smell of the ink always carry me 
bac.r to the 19^05 and the heyday of the personal fanzine.

"'Goal' by Ed Cox leaves me with mixed feelings. I suppose it is 
a proud and lonely thing to find one’s name in a Tucker novel, but is 
there anything more than thab? I doubt it-. Will it bring the fan 
fame, fortune, and the admiration of lovely women. I doubt it. Will 
it cause him to be a social lion at the conventions, and earn him in
vitations to closed room parties? Not likely. Will it get him free 
drinks, meals, and other 'favors’ when heappears In public? No. Will 
fan historians name him when they write their books about the good old 
days? Negative,

"What then, you may ask, will accrue to the fan wTho finds his 
name in any science fiction or mystery novel? The best that may be 
expected will be a sneering reference in some critical review, written 
y a half-assed fan who (1) lacks all credentials for writing any

ma,terlal> (2) cannot spell properly, (3) skimmed or sped-read 
he book in question, and (4) thoroughly misunderstood the plot and 

believes it to be space-opera when in reality it was a religious tract.
That, sir, is what happens to fans who are used as characters 

in novels. I don’t think the friend of Ed Cox would like that.
"Bost,

"PS ! My name 
killed in the

Bob
was used as a character In a novel once. I think I was 
first chapter. Six transit gloria tuesday."

Not to mention Wednesday and. Thursday and let's get off and have 
L2UPP^ Edc°‘s story was first pubbed in Dynatron about 15 years 

® if I wasn t so lazy I’d look in the files to see what your re
action was then. Except I don't have any files anyway, I suppose 

d?es haVe a f^rtylsh air about it./ Truthfully it should be 
H/ÏF ?riSnce miaW through that decade but, yeah, I’m stuck 

^he WKerG Prc'tty good years. Somewhat bloody, to be 
InSîm year? are not? Ah’ ye£3° Some mighte think I am
longing to misspend my misspent youth all over again but that isn’t

lf 1 would warub to go through that whole mess again. Onceso.
is

There is something in what you say about the non-benefits 
appearing as a character in a story 

he promoted me to general in 1 _
at Headquarters Marine Corps haven’t gotten the^word 
has not increased any.,.

of _ For example, Mike Kring says 
his new book but apparently those people

.my pension
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flow® îh KeXiC°4-it^a land °f volcanos* There are vast ancient lava 
thr°ughout the state and some of the better known mountains

Capulin, Jemez, Mt Taylor, are volcanic in origin. The state 1^' 
crossed by two great bands of vulcanism. One runs generally southwestà? :ïî s? Gran& ?ift- 5 “Which the river found Ita ?re?t crack ln the Earth lnto 
of Mt St Helens seemed to past# The recent eruption
Albuquerque JOURNAL, with one evp <nerv°us So the editor of the
just to the west of the ®^e ori the line of nine volcanic cones 
Mexico to Interview a geologist!11 & reporter to the University of New

Po^lbîeî^e îaM^^el?^5^16 in NeW Mexico? he askad 
Where? Wh^îç ttu ’ *,yes * • «Possible but...
Hnifl L W^ere? Where? the reporter wanted to know.
Where? ’wSSeî Wh^î0®16*- Y°“ E1“ply aEked lf lfc Possible.

which Is situated where the «tat»”^^16 spots. One is Jemez Mountain 
Jemez crater Is one. o? the lareeJt 1^°^® bîndE ?roSE- The 
the crater Indicate that It erunti“24 and sma11 °ones Inside 
eruption formed the mountain eI,erai TS after the maln 
o^r^nm?îedss?:îoTih:o?®x^
this ?oH« i^SBF expect

asKed^0^^!»^ Son’w:^dpSeeifî:t?f1St- Y°U S1”ply

POSSIBLE IN^S?I?r^e™eda?h^eI?irinesS.teMlnal- TOLCAiJIC ^10»

the "^th Estate". BahJ So it goes with members of

ConanXM 55? I^e^t^exS?^^ ?. death °f Arthur

works. Sherlock Holmes is now in the °f ,Bri .tis'h"‘00P3n?lght on his
Caf now be ^ri'tten without paying roval M d~mJinnan? ^rles about 

There have been a number of pasticha? Po^Wle’s estate,
pect that there will be an increase in1??!^^^51^ JeW years and 1 ex“ 
to match the original. n them now’ Wone» however, seem

J
would^°UThere^are booL^terS^?*- f“s>

on chairs, on the floor, that I had to ut °n shelves, on boxes,
Joking the one I wanted to write aboutf city of gain* °f tlme ln

by Kate Wil-

works of KateWilhelm and mjbe that Za^my fault?1" MÎybe^t^^^hat 1°^ °f 
her stories in the ORBIT series and I âi d \ thaJ J Saw some of
^117= ^oTX-

\ ■ yb?'^e,TK;e
Blrds Sang even tho^h®l“tete th?1?! tlly eSw°yed Where late the Sweet

is in P1U F1 *“ e°°d-
ls City ,o£ Caln,
dynatron 73

And there
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gllS-OL Cain is not exactly science fiction, As a matter of 
fact it may not be science fiction at all. Maybe. It isn’t fantasy, 
it is.. .mainstream.. ...psychological novel. ..thriller.. .government in
trigue. Yes. And more.
. Basically this is the story of Peter Boos

.'ho discovers the government’s secret plan to give up control to the 
“Hi ny and to build an underground city for the • bureaucratic 
elite leaving the mass of the populace to shift for Itself in case of 
nuclear war. The bureacracy knows what Peter Roos 
is out to shut him up. has discoveiei and

That’s the bare essentials and what makes the
u-tory interesting and dufaent is the character of Peter Roos for he 
*8 s°mew?at d™f{e1rent* A brain injury in the Viet Nam war (this was 
ÏÏt’ÎÎ 19^'\has left him with the not so happy talent of being a 

receptor. To be sure the talent helps him dodge the
®f-|S °" government officials who want him drugged and perm-

nently hospitalized but it is also something of a curse not to be 
able to turn it off.

?

ï

?

m 4. t x-n Wilhelm does a fine job of showing what uncon
trollable telepathy could mean. And she also takes some fine swats 
at tne xederal bureacracy.
onr.11fT1- +. k n • there, I wonder, still anyone naive
hnveS?n th^leVe the sreat benevolent bureacracy would not be
have in the manner described?

nr, TATWonr, ~ , On a somewhat similar theme but
"What" aS §ood as ~ — is the recent movie "Hanger 18",
_f^at, askJ the advertisements, "is the secret of Hanger 18?" The 
ad°in thishflTPflhiiS 1Sad°s’ a turkey, and just plain terrible. The 
ha- ahpneiZd Actna??d a semi“documentary of something that 
-au. c.hppened. Actually it is a semi-stf film ("Sci-fi" if there ever 
(That^ould^lmoS1111®! ln.Jhe £uture when the shuttle is operating, 
operational* fantasy...will the shuttle ever become 

ai; u f sbu^e °rew launching a satellite is observed by 
lands in the dsu“ased in collision with the satellite and
ha's tn hf. t1e-:h’r^ZOna desert. For political reasons the whole affair

machine wasn^t^damsged^ut "„in. the paragraph... the
shelf Æ‘p&U “ MaS taoolfei °" 3

the producers of this turkey. We saw it1^0^ 4ve been tfsed 
worth the buck. * e a lt dolxar day and it wasn’t

THE THIRD WORLD WAR AUGUST IQftc x,. r, , .other top-ranking NATO Generals and^Adïl Slr John Hackett an<(?
that could occur should the 1 s a scenario of events
fortunately General Hackett and^ompSv ^OOPS invade the west. Un- 
of the Second World War. Onlv tS tlU ® events in the light 
England and the other on UK after whirb\hrewUSed’ £ne on Sinmingham 
completely disintergrate. Sure! £ LtS i aTW Pact and the ^SR 
bet? 0 ^ure# No tatlcal nukes, General? Want to
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Nonsensei Page 17 Is not missing, 
16 and 18 where it ought to be. It is right there between

Until the nextish...which will appear eventually..send Sianu-

110RT
6 Aug 1980

FROM t
Roy Tackett
915 Green Valley Roa^ NW
Albuquerque, 1J.M. 8?10?, nsA

TO j
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THIRD CLASS MAIL
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED


